
Freelance Artist | Arnold Worldwide 
Worked in the R&D on a team of designers and developers to create an interactive 
experience using Maya, Zbrush, and Unity.

Modeler/Texturer | Accomplice/Toil 
Helped develop workflows for a CG project using C4D, Zbrush, Mudbox, and 3d Coat.  
On-set VFX advisor for a commercial shoot to gather reference material and prepare for 
post production.

Compositing Trainee/Roto Artist | Zero VFX 
Training with FXPHD professor Sean Deveraux at his visual effects company Zero FX in 
Boston.  Training includes roto painting in silhouette and compositing in Nuke.  

Production Assistant | Various companies 
Worked as a production assistant for a number of companies including Big Machine, 
Comedy Central, LOL Comedy, and Hud:Sun Media.  Projects included ABC’s “Suburga-
tory” and a sizzle reel for a Bravo show, as well as televised stand up comedy specials for 
Paul Thompkins, Jo Koy, Chocolate Sundae, and Bill Bellhamy. 

VFX Artist | Freelance
Worked on a number of Short films with a range of responsibilities from concept and 
design to modeling/texturing, to animation, rendering and compositing depending on 
the project.  

Senior Project Team Leader | Visual Effects Short Film 
Wrote a film and led a team of 5 peers to produce a senior level 3D compositing film.  
Specifically in charge of concept, storyboarding, modeling and texturing.  Acted as on 
set PA doing eqipment runs, scheduling, and advising the team on utalizing storyboards 
as well as acting as visual effects advisor to the DP.  

General Manager | Lucky Finn Charters, Hingham, MA 
Responsible for branding the company and designing materials including merchandise, 
brochures, and advertising. Took photographs used in these materials, including website. 
In charge of media strategy buying. Managed a team of employees to crew and maintain 
the boat. In charge of selling tickets for regular outings as well as organizing special 
events. In charge of point of purchase and handling all cash operations.  

Interactive Department Intern | Hill, Holliday, Boston MA
Summer Intern 2009 in the interactive department. Selected as intern of the week out of 
40 interns. Worked on multiple real client projects including CVS Pharmacy and Liberty 
Mutual, as well as a mock intern project.  

Teaching Assistant | Experimental Animation
Presented contemporary and historical animations and films to students every week and 
met with students privately to help them brainstorm and advance their own projects.  

Proficient in Photoshop, Maya, Mudbox, Zbrush
Experience in Nuke, Flash, After Effects, Unity
Mac OSX Snow Leopard, Windows 7

EXPERIENCE

SKILLS

Syracuse University 
College of Visual and Performing Arts, 2011
Graduated BFA  Cum Laude in Illustration, concentration in Computer Art

EDUCATION
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www.MarkCareyArt.wordpress.com

Mscarey388@gmail.com 
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